Introduction
To face the decrease of fossil energy supplies and to reduce the greenhouse gas emissions, new biomass energy 1 resources become of a great interest in Europe, Their spatial extension seems then unavoidable. For instance, the miscanthus (Miscanthus ex giganteus), has interesting caloric values and constitutes a great potential for biofuel and heating plant. As the production of such biomass crops is perennial (15 to 20 years of production by land) and exclusively dedicated to the energy use, it is necessary to anticipate their allocation to prevent a forecasted perennial food / non-food competition.
Modeling is useful to anticipate the extension of biomass crops and bring decision-making support for politics. Several land-use change models deal with this specific problem [1] . Most of these models simulate large-scale allocation processes, taking into account numerous biophysical variables but only few human More largely, there exists numerous systems linking CBR and environmental sciences, most of them based on numerical approaches, close to machine learning methods. In [11] for instance, spatial relations between neighboring areas are used to compute a similarity measure between them and forecast their land use (buildings, forest or crops). Older work already used CBR to analyse geographic data, e.g. for soil classification [12] .
When CBR systems are based on numerical approaches, knowledge of stakeholders is slightly included, whereas our objective is to mainly rely on this knowledge. The system described in [9] is based on stakeholder knowledge that was already synthesized by researchers. The CARMA system is used for diagnosis and treatment of crop destructive animals [13] , by adapting models built on expert knowledge, and was generalised over several american states. [14] handled stakeholder knowledge within a modeling approach close to CBR, but no system was implemented, due to the complexity of forms of knowledge to be modelled (management of sheep herds). There are actually very few systems that explicitely includes stakeholder experiences to be shared, as done in the system described by [15] , which gathers community knowledge about rangeland management in New-Zealand.
Our work also deals with explanations and thus can be linked to Explanation Based Reasoning [16, 17] . Indeed, in our work, farmer explanations about their choice are modelled by rules, that can be used to propose -what is done by the current prototype-and explain a solution -what could be done in the future. Such a reasoning approach has been initially developed for argumentation building based on american case law [6] . To our knowledge no application to the agricultural domain has been developed sofar.
A machine learning approach has been used to extract statistical rules explaining the spatial location of miscanthus, based on the characteristics of farm fields [18] . On the contrary, we have chosen to developp a CBR approach that rely on decision rules stated by farmers.
Case and Knowledge bases
The originality in SAMM is to use both a case and a rule base. Rules are linked to cases and used for the adaptation step.
The case base
In our application, a case is defined as a specific experience of miscanthus allocation (or non allocation) in a farm field. The problem-solution pair is a farm field and its allocation potential for miscanthus. Each case is represented with a vector of qualitative values, divided in two parts:
1. the problem part gives the farm field characteristics, as described by the farmer; there are 32 possible attributes with 159 values influencing the allocation potential of miscanthus, classified into the six following categories:
agronomy, 14 attributes, e.g. last land-use, soil characteristics, agronomic potential, slope, soil water regime of the field; geometry, 2 attributes, shape and size of the field; access, 7 attributes, e.g. distance to farmstead, crossing zones; neighbourhood, 6 attributes, e.g., tree, village, crop neighbourhood; ownership, 2 attributes, land status and perennial use of the field; environmental measures, 1 attribute, protected site. The subset of attribute-values describing the problem is denoted DP (for problem descriptors) and can be formalized as a set of pairs (a, v) ∈ A × V, where A and V are respectively the attribute set and the value set. 2. the solution part describes the miscanthus allocation potential of the farm field with a unique variable and three values: the field cannot be allocated (value 0), can be allocated (value 1) or can be allocated under conditions (value 2); then the solution is formalized as a pair (miscanthus, i) where i = 0, 1 or 2.
To each case is also associated a label refering to the farmer who manages the farm field. The case base in SAMM includes 82 farm fields of which micanthus allocation potential has been stated by farmers during past interviews. For these problems, the solution is known. They are called source cases in the following (see examples on Figure 1 ). The farmer associated to a source case is called source farmer. The case base organisation is flat, that is all cases belong to a same information level. Nevertheless, to help retrieval and adaptation steps, indexes are used. Each case is thus described with a subset of descriptors, denoted by DI (for index descriptors), collecting the elements that were explicitely involved in the farmer decision process. For instance, when a farmer says: Une parcelle pas drainée: très mauvaise, enfin humide, humide, très humide (...) j'ai tout le temps vu en jachère (...) ce n'est pas le même prix: je dis "hop, je fais le miscanthus dedans" 2 , attributes about the soil water regime of the farm field and its last land-use are included in the set of index descriptors. Two case examples are described in Tab. 1. Only attributes with values for each case are represented, i.e. attributes which were mentioned by the farmer to describe his/her field. The value of other attributes are not known for these farm fields. Note that there are few problem descriptors (DP) (6 or 7 among 32 possible) and still less index descriptors (DI), that are used to explain the farmer decision (here 2 or 3, marked by an x). This involves that most attributes are sparsely represented in the case base: 14 attributes (among 32) are used in less than 9 source cases, 10 are used in 10 to 19 cases and 8 are used in almost or more than half of the source cases. Finally cases have generally few attributes in common. All attributes are discrete (some are binary) since the case descriptions come from the analysis of farmer interviews, and thus are based on verbal nominal data. To elaborate the problems to be solved (called target problems), it is necessary to link these nominal attributes with numerical data, like geographical data. Furthermore, it can be difficult to obtain some informations (e.g. the loca-tion of the farmstead) but others are frequently used in agronomical applications (last land-use, farm field geometry, soil characteristics and water regime, etc.).
The rule base
The SAMM reasoning system also relies on a set of rules that have been collected after transcription of farmer interviews [2] . They formalize the elements given by farmers when explaining their decision to plant (or not) miscanthus in a farm field. These rules are called decision rules. They are of two types: generic rules are independant from space (they are non-spatial) while spatial rules are linked to a farm field. Non-spatial rules are for example about economical context or environmental regulation; spatial rules are concerned with a farm field own characteristics. Rules are represented as pairs < conditions (descriptors), conclusion (allocation potential) >. Conditions depends on various attributes and values as examplified in the two following rules: < (distance to farmstead = close) ∧ (access suitability = low) ∧ (protected site = Natura 2000), (1) > and < (soil water regime = flood area), (0) >.
Each rule is labelled with an identifier refering to the farmer who expressed it, and thus linked to source cases labelled with the same identifier. It is worth noting that the rule set can be inconsistant since farmers can consider the same elements in different ways, i.e. a same field characteristic can have a positive or negative influence on their decision to implant miscanthus. For instance, the rule < (distance to farmstead = far), (2) > holds for a farmer A 1 , whereas another rule < (distance to farmstead = far), (0) > holds for a farmer A 2 . Furthermore, these rules are essential for the agronomists, since they express how and why farmer do choose or not to plant miscanthus.
The rule base covering all surveyed farmers includes 96 rules: 61 rules with conclusion 0 (the farm field cannot be allocated with miscanthus), 8 rules with conclusion 1 (the farm field can be allocated with miscanthus) and 27 rules with conclusion 2 (the farm field can be allocated with respect to further conditions). Regarding the size of rules, 65% of them have only one condition, 25% have 2 conditions and 10% have 3 or more (until 7) conditions. The low number of rules with conclusion 1 highlights the novelty and scarcity of miscanthus plots. We therefore focus below mainly on the situations where the farm field can be allocated under conditions or cannot be allocated.
Similarity and adaptation knowledge
Similarity knowledge has been elaborated based on the content analysis of interviews made with farmers. Various levels and types of similarity are considered (in the following s refers to the source case and t refers to the target case):
a global numeric level: the number of common descriptors (whatever value) of both source and target problems, denoted n; the sets DP s of source and DP t of target can be considered, then:
or the sets DI s and DP t (the set DI is unknown for target) are considered, then:
a global semantic level: the global distance between source and target is the average of local measures (denoted d l ) on common attributes ; it can be computed for n = n DP or n = n DI :
The local measures on attributes are given in a distance matrix (see an excerpt in Tab. 2). Distances rely on the influences of attribute values towards the miscanthus allocation potential of farm fields (same influence or opposed influence), based on the analysis of farmer interviews. For instance, considering the last land-use, the value "forage crop" is close to the value "crop rotation", but distant from the value "fallows"; finally, distance values have been chosen heuristically as follows: In CBR systems, the solution adaptation is achieved when at least one descriptor of the source problem is different from the one of the target problem. Transformational adaptation [19] starts from the solution of the selected source case, and modifies it with respect to the differences between the source and the target problems.
To build such a solution, we here rely on the farmer decision rules. The underlying idea is to copy the source case solution, or to use the rules from the farmer (or a set of farmers) associated to the source case to build the solution. Adaptation knowledge allows to choose the rule to apply among the relevant ones, according to an adaptation context: the user can favorise the rules with conclusion 0 (when the context is not favourable for miscanthus, e.g. because its price is low with regards to traditional crops) or those with conclusion 2 or 1, if the economical context is favourable for miscanthus.
In SAMM proptoype, reasoning is based on the two main steps of CBR, retrieval of source cases similar to the target problem, and adaptation of a source case solution to the target problem.
Retrieving source cases
The retrieval step consists in identifying one or several source cases which can help resolving the target problem. This step is made of three sub-steps: matching of the target problem to source problems, similarity assessment between problems, and selection of a source case. In SAMM prototype, matching the target problem to source cases is a simple vector matching. Similarity assessment between each source problem and the target problem relies on the measures above-defined. Finally various measure combinations can be used for selecting a source case (see Figure 2 ).
Four retrieval algorithms have been defined. They are specified by the descriptors used for matching problems and the way similarity measures are combined:
-There are two sets of descriptors: the first set, DP, contains the descriptors of the source problem; the second, DI, contains descriptors that index the source case (see section 3.3); -There are two ways of combining measures: (i) the first one first minimizes global distance and then maximizes the number of common descriptors while (ii) the second one first maximizes the number of common descriptors and then minimizes the global distance between source cases and target problem.
In the current version of SAMM, the retrieval step selects the source case that minimizes the distance (i) or maximizes the number of descriptors (ii). If several cases are returned, then the second measure is used. In the following, we denote the four retrieval algorithms as RM1 (DP and (i)), RM2 (DP and (ii)), RM3 (DI and (i)), RM4 (DI and (ii)).
Adapting a source case solution
The adaptation step in SAMM is achieved by copying the source solution to the target solution or by transforming the source solution based on the decision rules. Indeed the retrieval step results in a source case which solution (0, 1 or 2) can be directly copied to the the target case. If several source cases are retrieved, the solution is chosen by a majority vote. If none majority can be established a combined solution is proposed, among the following values: 0-1, 1-2, 0-2, 0-1-2.
Various rule sets can be considered for transformation: the rule set of the farmer associated to the retrieved source case, the rule set of a group of farmers (e.g. farmers from the same small agricultural region as the source farmer), the set of all rules. Rules can be applied as soon as each attribute-value (a i , v ir ) in their conditions is similar to one of the target problem descriptors, i.e., for each Matching source case 10385231 and target case 10499801 distance pb between fallows and fallows : 0 distance pb between partially_hydromorphic and drying : 20 distance pb between sharp_shape_AND_convex and sharp_shape : 10 distance pb between foncS_1 and foncS_0 : 20 distance index between fallows and fallows : 0 distance index between sharp_shape_AND_convex and sharp_shape : 10 number of common attributes (DP) : 4 global distance on problem : 12.5 number of common attributes (DI) : 2 global distance on index : 5.0 Fig. 2 . A example of similarity computing between a source case and a target problem: similarity is computed first on DP then on DI attribute, the local distance d l ((a i , v ir ), (a i , v it )) is smaller or equal to a given threshold denoted d rule .
When several rules match a target problem it is necessary to select the right rule to be applied. This task is done according to the adaptation context, as said before. Three adaptation algorithms have been therefore implemented. A pessimistic algorithm (ADAPT0) first selects rules with conclusion 0 (see algorithm 1); an optimistic algorithm (ADAPT12) first selects rules with conclusion 2 if it exists rules with conclusion 0, then it selects rules with conclusion 0, and at least rules with conclusion 1 (see algorithm 2); a weighted algorithm (ADAPT3) selects rules with the greatest number of conditions (see algorithm 3). If no rule can be matched with a target problem, then transformation cannot be done and the solution of the retrieved source case is copied into the target solution. If there are several retrieved source cases, the adaptation algorithm is runned for each case and the final result is chosen by a majority vote.
For example, suppose that the retrieved rule set contains the following rules:
R1: < (soil water regime = flood area), (0) > R2: < (field size = middle), (2) > R3: < (drainage = none) ∧ (soil water regime = resurgences and sources), (0) > R4: < (last land-use = fallows) ∧ (soil water regime = wet), (1) > and is used to solve a target problem t with the following descriptors: {(size: middle); (drainage: none) ; (soil water regime: wet); (excess of water: flood area); (last land-use: fallows)}
The set of matching rules for t, with respect to the distance threshold d rule = 0, is {R1, R2, R4}. Algorithm ADAPT0 returns solution 0 (rule R1 is applied). Algorithm ADAPT12 returns solution 2 (rule R2), and the weighted algorithm 
ADAPT3 selects rule R4, with two conditions, and returns solution 1. With the distance threshold d rule = 5, the rule R3 with conclusion 0 can be used, since the distance between values flood area and resurgences and sources is 5 (attribute excess of water). Rule R3 has two conditions, as rule R4; nevertheless, algorithm ADAPT3 first selects rule R4 which conclusion is 1.
Assessing SAMM performance
SAMM prototype has been implemented in java within the Eclipse development environment 3 . Currently, the user can load various rule bases or case bases, and thus can use the model on various territories. The user also can test the algorithms and parameters for the retrieval and adaptation steps, thanks to a configuration panel. He/she can evaluate the proposed solutions via the system interface or with output files. Figure 3 represents the various algorithms and bases in SAMM with respect to the CBR general cycle [4] .
Tests have been achieved based on a subset of 72 cases (18 with solution 0 -no miscanthus allocation, 28 with solution 1 -miscanthus allocation, and 26 input : target problem c, set of matching rules Sx with conclusion x = 0, 1, 2 output: problem solution, solt solt ← −1, n0 = n1 = n2 = 0 for x = 0 to 2 ∧ Sx = ∅ do nx ← average number of conditions for rules in Sx end if ∃i, ni > 0 ∧ ni > nj ∀j = i then solt ← i else if n2 > 0 ∧ n2 ≥ nj∀j = 2 then solt ← 2 else if n1 = n0 = 0 then solt ← 1 end with solution 2 -miscanthus allocation under conditions). Tests were carried out by extracting from the case base an individual, which is the target problem, while the remaining cases are the source cases. This procedure was repeated for each case in the case base. Various procedures have been tested, based on the combination of various experimental parameters:
choice of the retrieval algorithm, four modalities, one for each combination of similarity measures, RM1, RM2, RM3, RM4 (see above); choice of rule set, in this experiment, we use rules of the farmer associated to the retrieved source case (denoted RSF for rules of source farmer ) choice of the distance threshold between rule conditions and descriptors of the target problem for selecting the rule to be applied (d rule = 0 in this experiment); choice of the adaptation algorithm, three modalities, one for each algorithm ADAPT0, ADAPT12, ADAPT3 (see above).
Firstly, results obtained at the end of the retrieval step are examined: at this step, the target solution is a copy of the solution (chosen by a majority vote) of the retrieved source cases. The proposed solution is compared to the original solution of the target case. Precision and recall scores are computed for each combination of parameters and each solution (0, 1, or 2). Precision scores are higher than recall ones; this is (partially) due to the fact that some problems got a multi-valued solution when no majority could be etablished (for 1.4 to 9.7% of cases, depending on the algorithm, see Tab. 3). The RM4 algorithm is better both for recall and precision. RM1, RM2, and RM3 obtain similar results, but RM3 has the higher level of cases with a multi-valued solution. RM2 has the lower recall and the lower level of cases with multi-valued solutions. Precision and recall value are globally satisfactory for this first reasoning step, and considering the variety of pairs (attributes,values) in the case descriptions.
Secondly, the effect of adaptation algorithms is assessed based on the parameters described above. Twelve combinations have been defined (4 retrieval Adaptation levels vary from 40 to 50% using the rules of the source farmer (RSF). The best level (50%) is given by algorithm RM3, which first optimises global distance d g (s, c) on set DI (index descriptors), and then the number of common attributes n DI (s, c). This is to be linked to the fact that case index parameters have been defined based on farmer explanations about farm fields; rule conditions have also been defined on the same basis. On the contrary, RM2 has the lowest adapatation level (and also the lowest recall and precision levels): it first optimises n DP (s, c), i.e. the number of common attributes in DP (problem descriptors). Table 3 . Results for the four retrieval algorithms Table 4 shows the distributions of computed solutions for the 12 algorithmparameter combinations. Results show that pessimistic algorithm ADAPT0 allows to favour solution 0 especially for RM1 and RM3 (the level of solution 0 is 55-56%). Optimistic algorithm ADAPT12 favours solution 2 for RM1, RM2, and RM3 (the level of solution 2 is between 47 and 52%; it is lower for RM4). Weighted algorithm ADAPT3, which also favours solution 2, gives results similar to these of ADAPT12, but the level of solution 1 can be higher (from 19 to 26% for RM4). Solution 1 is seldom chosen for all algorithm combinations (between 8 and 26%): this is partially due to the algorithm structures (especially ADAPT0 and ADAPT12) but also to the low number of rules with conclusion 1 in the rule base (see Section 3.2). Besides, multi-valued solutions are not many: this shows that even when several source cases are retrieved, and then several rules can be used, the adaptation algorithms allow to compute a dominant solution. These results highlight that various algorithm/parameter combinations can be used, according to the user objectives: if he or she wants to forecast the allocation of miscanthus in a negative context, he or she will use the RM1-ADAPT0-RSF or RM3-ADAPT0-RSF combinations; for a positive context (e.g. good economic conditions), he or she will use the ADAPT12-RSF combination with either RM1, or RM3. Finally, to be close to current farmer choices, it will be better to use the RM4-ADAPT3-RSF combination.
This experiment also shows the central role of the user, who has to choose algorithms and parameters, and to examine results step by step: retrieved cases, available rules, proposed solutions. Rules in particuler can be analysed to highlight the field characteristics that are important wrt the farmer decision.
Conclusions and perspectives
We have presented a CBR system, SAMM, which aim is to forecast the allocation in french farms of a new biomass energy perenial crop, the miscanthus. The system includes a case and a rule base, that have been modeled on the basis of farmer interviews. Similarity measures have been defined and various algorithms for the retrieval and adaptation steps have been implemented. The system has been tested on a subset of 72 cases, each case representing a farm field and its allocation potential for miscanthus. Results have shown the various behaviours of the system, and thus have highlighted the predominant role of the user, who chooses how to combine algorithms and parameters according to his/her objectives.
According to agronomist point of vue, SAMM modeling and implementation has allowed two advances: (i) the formalisation of farmer decision rules, based on complex farm surveys; (ii) the contruction of various scenarios for forecasting miscanthus allocation. However, there is a difficulty: since cases are described with few attributes, case source retrieval relies on a weak matching (target and source problems have only 2 or 3 common descriptors). This underlines the importance of the rules used in the adaptation step, which should be carefully chosen. Furthermore, farmer reasoning includes various spatial scales (the farm fields, the field clusters, the farm). Description of rules and cases could be completed to include these various information scales and thus obtain more reliable results. Besides, the problem elaboration step should be implemented, based on existing work [18] , to make the prototype usable on a larger territory.
Rules can also be used to explain the behaviour of the system and the proposed solution of a target problem. Actually, our work deals with explanation based reasoning. Explanation is a most interesting notion for exploring decisional knowledge, especially when the context is evolving, as it is when a new crop is introduced in farms, with new characteristics and specific issues. Furthermore, the complexity of farmer reasoning processes pleads for a CBR system with capabilities for interacting with the user rather than only capabilities for forecasting. The current prototype is useful to build new loops of survey, modelling and implementation steps, which will lead to further systems with actual capabilities in interacting with the user, and in forecasting or decision-making.
To help the user, the system could also include text elements from the farmer interviews, or drawings they made of their fields, that would complete the case descriptions and rules. Such improvements are proposed in knowledge approaches dealing with knowledge provenance [20] . The underlying idea is both to help the user and to make the system maintenance easier. Finally, an interesting prospect for our work is to directly associate resolution and training on the case base, allowing the concerned stakeholders to appropriate the modeling process, and to share knowledge between them.
